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Selected As nest All-Roand Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
WEATHER FORECAST 11
Kentucky — Clearing and
colder with low temperature
26 to ,e0 tonight; Tuesday
partly cloudy and wemer in
the afternoon.
United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Nov. 29, 194p _ MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XX; No. 139
MURRAY BREDS ACCEPT BID TO TANGERINE, BOWL
 New Years Day Oppon 'us lo
Be Sul Ross Cfba V't„ StC° ,as
There was a flurry of activity
over the state during the week just
-ended, as farmers made their way
• to market in preparation for the
opening of burley sales today.
Yes, marketing of what has been
estimated to be the fourth largest
burley tobacco crop ever produced
will get under way at some 50 mar-
kets in eight states. Of course, as
you know, more than half of these
markets are in Kentucky.
Sales this year are opening one
week earlier than usual, to give
more selling time before the Chris-
tmas holadays. Sales begin at 9 a.
m. and continue until 3 p. in, with
one hour out for lunch, during the
first week. Beginning the second
week, auctions will begin at 10 a.m.
,for four hours of selling daily.
Acreage planted for the current
crop was about one per cent lees
than this. for last season—but
-record vi Id of 1.284 pounds per
, . 
acre has increased the poundage
considerably. Warehouses are jam-
med at some markets, and no more
tobacco is being accepted at those
points.
The crop is not expected to mea-
sure up to the excellent quality
marketed in 1947. However, the
opinion of most tobacconists is that
this crop is above average. There
will be a large proportion of ex-
ceptionally good grades on the
market but the offerings will be
heavier bodied—and, as a whole
of darker color. Also, a larger per-
centage of green tobacco is antici-
pated.
Tobacco marketing time has an-
rived—id the. chant of the auc-
tioneer soon will ring out over the
• * state.
•
Last Week• II Murray Sends Three
In Kentucky I 
Men To Army in
First Draft Call
Kentuckians took time out dur-
ing the week to celebrate Thanks-
giving day in the Traditional Amer-
ican manner. complete with turk-
▪ ey. special religious services and
football games.
All business houses, schools and
public offices closed for the holi-
day. State workers had an (attended
vacation They closed upshop Wed-
nesday at the end of the work day,
and weren't due back until Mon-
day.
It was a comparatively quiet holi-
day, with the exception of the
cheers that went up in football
stadiums across the state.
There were two fatal traffic acci-
dents during the day-- .both at
Louisville. An elderly man was
struck by a hit arid run driver, and
a five-year-old boy was fatally in-
jured when he ran into the path
of a car.
At Lexington. a turkey day argu-
ment ended in death for Thomas
Joseph Turner, 46, a University Of
Kentucky campus policeman. Turn-
s er's son, 18 year old 
Donald, is
charged wail murder in the fatal
shooting Mrs. Turner. the dead
man's wife, told police her son
shot his father when the elder
turner struck the youth once and
threatened her. The argument start-
ed shortly after' the father and son
returned from a Thanksgiving Day
fishing trip.
At Frankfort. it was revealed that
the president of the) University of
Kentucky has asked the state build-
ing commission for about 15.000.-
e 000.000 for construction work at the
school.
Doctor H. L Donovan. school
president, appeared before the com-
mission and outlined his request.
However, J. B. Raimon, building
• commission director, says it is un-
likely that the university will get
the full amount asked for. He ex-
plains that so far state agencies. in-
cluding the university, have made
requests for. -funds totaling about
$26,000,000 but the board has only
some r,000.000 left to spend.
Earlier in the week. Dr. Donovan
made his annual report on the
schook. He called 1948 one est the
greatest years in the school's his-
tory_ But he warned that the ex-
pansion program soon wil be at a
standstill unless constructiors is be-
gun within a few months on two
new dormitories—. one for women
• and the other for men.
Elsewhere at Frankfort during
the week, the state alcoholic bever-
age control board found three nor-
• thern Kentuckians guilty 
of allow-
ing slot machines to operate at their
places of business Licenses of all
three were suspended for five days.
One of the trio is Pasquale Arcaro
of Erlanger, father of Jockey Eddie






Calloway County's first contin-
gent of peacetime draftees left by
bus for Owensboro at 11 o'clock
this morning where they will be
inducted into the U S. army. Fol-
lowing induction they are expected
to be sent either to Camp Brecken-
rige or Fort Knox for basic train-
ridge or Fort Knox for basic train-
Those left this morning include:
Herman Grant Wilson. 23, son of
Mr and Mrs. Fray Wilson of 410
South 9th street; Charles William
Redden. 24, 406 North 4th street:
and Floyd McClure. 24, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred McClure of South
14th street.
Wilson, who will be 24 Dec. 7,
was unemployed at the present
time. He had been recuperating
from an operation, but had been
declared in good physical condi-
tion when he was called up for ex-
amination.
Redden was a cab driver for the
Murray Cab Co. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs Fred Redden. both
deceased Although Redden is mar-
ried and has an infant daughter
six days old, he and his wife are
separated. so he did not come under
the exemption for married men or
men with dependents. according to
the chairman of the draft board,
Floyd McClure was employed as,
a mechanic at the New Concord
garage.
All of tlielnen leaving this mot -
ning felt. that the peacetime drill'
IS essintial to the welfare of ow
country, but they also admitte
that they would rather be done
something else than serve a hitch
in the army.
Present at the bus station this
morning to give the boys a send-
of was a delegation of local V.F.W.
members headed by Cindr. George
Ed Overbey.
When the draftees reported to
Mrs Mary Neale. clerk of the draft
board. at 10 o'clock this mornien
they were interviewee', over the air
by Troy Glidewell of the local radio
station
The members of the first temtin-
gent were selected by the Calloway
county draft board Members of the
board are L. A. L. Langston, former
county judge; P. W. Ordway. busi-
ness manager at Murray State col-
lege: and Preston Holland. football
coach at Murray high school.
Kentucky furnished 153 men for
this first draft call under the select-
ive service law, all of whom will be
1
sent either to Fort Knox or to Camp
Breckenridge.
The new draftees will save for a
2I-month period. The army 'announ-
ced today that all the recruits will
be given a seven day furlough,






tobacco crop, estimated to be the
fourth largest on record—goes on
sale today in Kentucky and seven
other states.
Twenty-seven marketing centers
in Kentucky open their doors for
business this morning. The golden
leaf, some of which already is piled
high on the warehouse floors, will
start pouring in. '
It's e good crap; 'experts agree.
But the final word on how good it
really is will come with the first
bids. Last year's Kentucky crop
brought an average of $49.41 per Ai
hundred pounds. exander Named End
One thing is practically certain.
Cash from this year's crop will be
about $147.500.000. The government
will lend growers $42.40 a hufideed
THE SERGEANT HAS A PROBLEM—These Wailing youngsters present an Unusual prOb-
leM to Sgt. Anthony Glazetta Of Fort Hamilton, Brooklyn, as he goes abbUt his duties Of
Checking in army dependents at LaGuardia Field. The nets, accompanied by their mothers.
knitted from Frankfurt and are en route to Various parts Of United States. Sgt GU22etta.1
Straightened things out flne and got them On their way.
pounds if they don't get that much
on the market. This year's crop is




The basketball' queen at Hazel
high school will be crowned Tues-
day night. Nov. 30. during a game
with Puryear high school. Miss
Junior Hazel will also be crowned.
Miss Anna Lou Steely will be
crowned queen Her attendants wilt
be Faye Foster. runner-up. Violet:a
Vick. Norma Parks and Ann White.
Miss Junior Hazel will he Kay
Hughes and Clara Shoemaker. They
will be crowned by Joe Davenport.
JamesHer attendants will be Patsy
Uncle to Rennie
MEMPHIS. Tenn. sUPi—Young
Gardner Scott cried "uncle" when
he tried on a pair of handcuffs
and couldn't get them off. He got
help at the police station where




pound end for theeNtur-
ray high :wheel Tigers,
has been named to the
Associated Press A...state
football squad, according
to a notice received to-
day.
Alexander. a senior at
Murray High, led all bal-
loting for the end posi-
tion. He is one of the
most versatile athletes on
the Tiger squad, starting
in basketball and track
'as well as football. He is
also a very good play
diagnostician, and an ex-
cellent offensive bloeker
as well as pass receiver._
Ten schools were repre-
sented on the all-state
team, five of them being
from west Kentucky.
Mayfied was the only
school to .place more
than one player on the
all-state first team, name-
ly. Ches Maternick, end.
and Robert Creason. Cell-
Under
The congressional investigation
of automobile sales practically
takes up today the question of pre-
ferred lists.- and how to get on
them.
The special committee checking
on the piles habits of the automo-
bile firms in Washington has found
some strange goings on:
Tips which weren't really firs;
but boosted the sales price of the
car by some $500.
Acessories which weren't acceeor-
ies but boosted the price of the car
to the extent of $400.
And trade-in sales which turned
out to be phantom deals.
Now the committee is turning its
attention to waiting lists which
really are waiting lists.., longwait-
ing& literally and figuratively.
Three Chevorlet dealers and some
rf their customers, hopeful and
actual re telling the stories to
therpecial congressional enenmittee
headed by the mild-mannered Mr.
Macy. congressman from New York.
Incidently Mr Macy is a story in
himself. He's the picture of the ori-
ginal Mr. Meek -- Mild-speaking
mild-mannered. He even dresses to
fie .the style—suits about as eonser-
vateafr colored with a half-inch
front slit for the tie opening._ a
throw-back to another era.
But don't let him fool you_for
all his mild talk and quiet ways,
there's little that gets by Mr. Macy.
The Capitol Dome
mittee counsel. John Redden. car-
ries on the questioning. When 'Macy
does interrupt, it's almost in an ap-
ologetic manner. Until you find the
witness has been led into a damag-
ing admission or finds he's apologiz-
el- for an odorous deal, even before
he's admitted making the deal.
But to get back to the investiga-
liars. The committee is going in
throughly today in how fairly the
dealers have - been handling their
would-be customers. Is it ell on a
first come, first served basis. Or
are there other considerations.
And the first thing the committee
finds is a preferred list. What is
a preferred list?
Well almost anyone who's had to
buy a Car and didn't want to wait
a couple of yetsrs can tell him about
that.
A preferred list, by the dealer.
own explanation, is a list where
customers are givers preferred
treatmeet.
And how do you make up a pre-
ferred list?
The dealers have explained that
a preferred list is made up of the
sales orders which have been can-
celled by the customer. They e
plain some custemers placed orde
with several dealers, taking the
first one which came through.
The dealer's who maintain prefer-
red lists don't offer the cancelled
car to the next one on their list.
No, they claim, he's not -entitled to
I I
it ahead of time. And so they offer
the car to the most favored buyer
--the one ot the preferred list.
And how does one get on the pre-
ferred list? It's easy if_yau want
to pay' about $500 more than the
ear is worth. First, there's the
trade-in cleat Got a late model car
to turn in? One on which the del-
era can make a quick profit? Fine
you can get mm -the preferred list
ahead it the customers who may
have bei-ai waiting six months, a
year, even a year and a r.a1f and
two years.
Or turn your car in for anywhere
from $300 to $700 below market
price. That was pretty comm
practice during the early surem
the committee found.
And, of eourse, there always were
the extras. And the tips. But the
committee isn't going ihto thee tips
on this trip.
The committee investigetors em
phaseze that some dealers played
fair and square with the customers.
These die 'lived their waiting lists
for all to see and as each car came
in it went to the top name on the
list. IV one favored; no one cheat-
ed.
Alit These were the exceptions.
In general, the committee found
there were waiting trete sitsd prefer-
red lists_ Arid to get on a waiting
list with a dealer who had a pre-







ident-elect Alben W. Barkley of
Kentucky will be featured speak-
er at a "presidential tribute din-
ner" its Los Angeles on December
6.
It also is announced that Demo-




COME TRUE AT LAST
OKLAHOMA CITY oUP1-- Two
Oklehorna City business :Men have
a job little bays dream of-e=" 
they
"play" with electric trains.
at's all part of the day's work
the pair. Edward T. Jackson and
1 Stannard K. Nelso
n. -In an office
i where_ floors are covered with min-
i iature railroad tracks and electric
I.train gadgets, they make new trains
l and repair old ones.Jackson says he went into the
I
business because even as a small
boa he winter to own an electric
Tann-sad system Before the war he
worked as an abstracter, but his
dreams of railroads returned while
he was in the service during World
War it. After the war, he purchased'
the shsopnNel  entered the business a few 
I
Months ago_ He had come to Okla-
horns City to attend the institute of I
Electronics and became so fascinat-
ed with the model railroad shop hel









Mrs. Millard F. Graham. 64, died
at 7:56 this morning at her home on
Alin° route 1. Death came from
complications after an illness of
four years.
Survivors include her husband,
Millard F. Graham; one deughter,
Mrs. Sammie Kelly of Alma route
1: one son, Laverne Graham' of
Almo route 1, and three grandchil-
dren. a.
Mrs. Graham wag a member of
the Flint Baptist church where
funeral services wil be held at 2:00
o'clock Tuesday afternoon under
the direction of Bro. Leon Winches-
ter and Bro. Lloyd Wilson. Burial
will be in the Coles Camp Ground ponerits' 11
3.
cemetery. . Murray State wil also enter the
Pallbearers will be Noble Hop- game with a splendid record. They
kins, Guy Smith, Herchell Pace, have won nine games and lost one,
Ryan Graham, Leon Jones end Mil- having scored 269 points to 65 for
ten Walston, their opponents. The only defeat
The Max Churchill funeral home WAS at the hand of Eastern State
is in charge of arrangements. college, 6-0 early in the season.
Friends may call at the home until Murray shares the new Ohio Val-
the funeral hour. ley Conference championship with
Evansville college, a team the Breds
defeated 9-7. Evansville had previ-
ously defeated Eastern 6-0.
Coach Faurot said that 33 players
 will make the trip to Florida. The
Butter: 489.879 lbs.: market firm; team will leave here Dec. 26 and
93 score 64 cents a pound; 92 score return on Jan. 2. The names of the
63 1-2: 90 score 62 1-2: 89 score players who will make the trip will
61 1-2; carlots 90 score 63: 89 score be announced later, he said.
PRODUCE
61 1-2.
Eggs: Browns and whites mix-
mit 22.965 cases: merket easy on
Mrs. Nix Harris, 53, cued at 2'30j tops, balance steady Extras 70 to 80
am. today at her home on Olive1 per cent A. 60 to 61 cents a dozen: place to stay found a surprise when
ela this morning that the Mur-
ray State Thoroughbreds have ac-
cepted a bid to play in the Tan-
gerine Bowl on New Years Day.
A statement by Roy Stewart,
head of the athletic department,
was released at noon today: "With
the approval of M. 0. Wrather, as-
sistant to the president, and Fred
Faurot, end upon an affirmative
vote of the squad, a bid was ac-
cepted (by Murray State College
to the Tangerine Bowl in Orlando,
Fla."
The. Thoroughbreds' opponents
will be Sul Ross college of Alpine,
Texas. The game will be played on
New Years Day night.
The Texas team has a fine record
for the season, having won 10
games while losing nune. They
have scored 431 paints to their op.
street. Death was due to complica-
tions after a lengthy illness.
Suavivors includebi her husband,
Nix Barris: and on,daughter, Bar-
bara Harris of Murray.
Mrs. Harris was a member of the
Lyen Greve Methodist Church
where funeral services will be held
at 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon un-
der the direction of Bro. R. F.
Blankenship and Bro. H. L. Lax.
Burial will be M the city cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Talmadge.
Finney, Edwin, Charles, Bun and
Joel Crawford.
Friends may call at the home un-
til the funeral hour.
The Max Churchill funeral home




Mrs. Elizabeth "Lizzie" Turner.
81. died of complications at 6:30 this
morning at the home sof her
daughter. Mrs: Prentice Thomas at
1108 Sycamore street. She was the
wife of the late Tobe Turner.
Survivors include two daughters,
Mrs. Thomas of Murray, and Mee
Dona Story of Louisville; three
sons, James H. Turner of N
Tenn, Cecil M.. T n cif __Lou i s -
vine, and K. C. er of Wish-
ingests. D. C. two sisters. Mrs. Sallie
Kendall of Mayfield, and Mrs. Mary
Ford of Lynn Grove; one brother.
Rufe Orr of Brooklyn, Iowa: ;eine
grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.
Mrs. Turner was a member of
the Murray Church of Christ where
funeral services will be held at
2:00 o'clock Wednesday afternoon
under the direction of Eld. J. B.
Hardeman. Muriel will be in the
Farmington cemetery.
I Friends may cal at the Max
I Churchill funeral home until the
funeral hour.
LIVESTOCK
Hogs: 16.000 Salable 14.500. com-
pared with 11,000 last 
Mondey.i
Fairly active: barrows and gilts
steady to mostly 25c hogher than
Friday's average; sows, steady;
spots up 25e or more. Bulk good
and choice 130 to 240 lbs $23.50 to
$23 75, mostly fie- weights under
220 lbs. 240 to 270 lbs $2325 to 23.50;
few 280 tis 290 lbs $2275 to 23: good
sows 400 lbs down mostly 20.50 to 0
21 50: few $21.74: one choice lead
$22: heavier weights $19 to 20.25;
stags $16 to 18.50; boars $12.50 to 15
•
m
'extras 70 to 80 per cent A. 57 to 58; they reported to work It was a
standards 47 te 52: current receipts , long list of rooms and apartments.
47 to 49: dirties 38 to 40; checks for teachers only, and near the
35 to 35 1-2. schools.
Teachers Get Break
FORT WORTH. Tex sUPS—
Teachers with jobs here but no
Late Bulletins
Mexico City
Sixteen persons are known dead
and 15 are Missing in the collapse
of a burning building in. Mexico
City. Fire fighters say the bodies
of 16 persons have been recovered,
but unofficial estimates place the
fatalities as high as 27. Rescue
crews are digging through the





A heavy fog is blanketing Europe
to day from Britain to Italy. The fog
has disrupted land, sea and air
traffic on the continent. And poor
visibility has forced the Cunard
Line to postpone the sailing of the




A dock strike which crippled
French ports for weeks is over. The
Communist-controlled General Con-
federation of Labor and the gov-
ernment have agreed on a new
wage scale for dockers But the
terms of the agreement have not
been resecaled as yet.
-0-
Chicago
A meat expert says the high price
of corn feed May result in a short-
age of dread next year H M. Con-
way. analyst for Meat Industry
Publication, says high prices have
caused farmers to fatten less fink-
mals and he says government farm
price supports are partly to blame,
Chicago
Senator Joseph CaMahoney, who
may head the joint Congressional
Economic Committee, says prices
may be checked without any radical
measures. The Wyoming Democrat
says the administration may be
able to solve the price problem
without government controls if
management is forced to give 60 to




,About 35 more witnesses are
scheduled to testify today and to-
morrow before the Congressional
Committee looking into auto sales
practices. Today's top witness will
be one of the nation's largest auto
dealers, Benjamin Ourisman of
Wasaington. D. C.
-0-
The China War Scene
A Communist Army is driving
i South toward the Yanktze River
I and Nanking—the capital of Na-
tionalist Chine. Nationalist troops
are reported rushing South from
the Suchow battle area to stop the
advancing Reds. Here at home, sev-
eral members of Congress want
Madame Chaing Kai-Shek IQ tell
Ithem what China needs The Geria-
ralissimo's wife is flying to the
United States now aboard a United
I States Navy plane.
-0-
Paris
I The so-called six neutral nations
on the UN Security Council are
I trying to get Russia and the West-
ern Allies to accept a new—and
final—plan to settle the Berlin cri-
sis. However one of the neutral
delegates who drew up the plan
says it isn't much diefgaent from




The American military governor
for Germany—General Lucius Clay
—has ordered the distribution of an
extra 28.000 tons of coal in Berlin
for the coming month The General
says the coal will be given to Gem-.
man families an Berlin as a sortenf




Russia has started a campaigns in
the UN to force all Arab Armies
out of Palestine. But Arab deleiates
to the UN say Americans and East-
ern Europeans fighting for Israel
must get out first. Later today.
Jewish officials will file a formal
application for admission of Israel
to the United Nations. The appli-
cation comes just one year after the
UN first decided to carve two sepa-





that King George has gotten some
relief..., from a pai/ful circulation
conditiaM in his legs. A Palace bul-
letin says rest and treatment have
.eased the King's condition—and
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Sine,. IA.' 7r., number of 'teachers 
-rd enforce it. study business and, 
•?•, 
FARMING IN
ci !,., increaseci from 17.710
follow it. to the eternal destruction I
a •r ::
to it;,..400 .5:, a decrease in cm., of the button-bag, the needle-book..
 WASHINGTON
Ti•e a.•, ; ay of teachers and
ergeecy eer .:icates of 367. 
1 the broom stick, the cradle and the
dishepan-when you hear them 1 Extension In Germany
,e. 
•n!ii. :pal:, 1-...s gone from 





Let Us Be Grateful for the Past and Practical About the Future
.0110, 
W A Y
\,-a up from 159
OALLC .
in a sock or a button off the shirt. playing an important part in re-,-
Hi the ecor.f•ni- entollments 
all because of the New ,Wome^ habilitation of Western Germany.
. ' with their determination to be •n J. C. Lynn. new member of AFBF 's
C:,d 2271 n 5 years he limelight-which is the worst Washington office, disclosed last
In' three ye.ies endli.g with the
: fra!, soort.t.tion 4.s. pee:able charge they can 
bring 'week in a speech before ,he annual j
against them-just say to yourself, meeting of the Virginia Farm
• ••.....aeci for 11 253 additional rural -Th?re will always be enough wo- Bureau. •
me±, in the world to cook all the
In f.-.Lir y.,trs If:: amount spent "Programs
 patterned after Amer-
-mcreasea 
from, 
s,9 to food the men are willing to work lean extension lines help to explain
..r.O pay for: to darn all the socks why German food rations have
• the; are willing to ,pay for: bear
"g gains are encou- been raised to IM
O calories a day
_ • .• in.) nave re: 
all children that men are willing from the V-E Day low of 850 cal;
to ,•..pport in a way that their girls
costs of maw- ones daily." said Mr. Lynn. who is
• ::. ,.1ce the peopl.• 
will rot need to go out and make former Co-Chairman of the Anglo-
a living for themselves and to edu-
•: rt inly education in - American Food
 and Agriculture
jlesime iate• their younger brothers and
•--. n Organization group
 in Germany,
and then-if they still. with
He revealed that in several Ger-
rernuneratiOn is 
?WC Itited to the moon-the good7
scaring sympathizing vagrant. 




night-strolling moon-eontinue to 
been appointed, and they are aiding
howl-just relegate them t
o the farmers in boosting food o6ti,t.
. fy pound' ham. -a 
rear, the land of the grouch and if Mr Lynn told his aud
ience at
whieh his firm had 
that perpetual obscurity where the there are alre
ady many well-estab-
hon roareth and the whangdoodle hatted agricultural c
olleges in Wes-
' '• "11 '1•'-•""-°r1 
of the season- mourneth for its first born-the te
rn Germany. However, to date.
'117- 2*. )141. as the end t -Mount:yak of Hepsidam.- in the: 
ra latively little information gets to
• t.•,• the. ham at and of ck Numbers , the G
erman farmers, he said.l la 
Allied military goverrrnent °fri- 
ar Christ- Mattress Hoard cials are attempting to promote the
If n. tar hat costs
4
: HAYS. Kan .CP ,-Preliminary spread of I; S. extension 
methods
, to in: esting his savings in real to secure further 
expansion of farm
-• tad. "Yours is 'estate. Barney Herl took to bank production in Ger
many. Mr. Lynn
•sts ten ard 3 , the dimes he had beer putting in 3rnounced.
a mattress from time to time for He also said that there is great
• 18 years There were 10.000 of need in Germany for a rural youth•
w fr. hern • program similar to those now o
per-
%Cr.. hea ating in this country.
• Revival Servi▪ ces . "A
 peaceful. democratic Germany
; is essential to lasting world peace.-
will be held at the said Mr. Lynn "Our present aid to
Germany is costly. but if a new
; Germany can be built-along demo-







AFBF Prtentfesit Allan Kline ;1st
• wesit urged Secre,ory of Agrictil-
Sun. Morning„ Nov. 28i ture Brannan to consider increased
through 
_ 1 man of producing sugar in this. 
Sunday, December 
country. in determining sugar im-
port quotas for 1949.
' Mr. Kline sent a letter to the
I Secretary, just before the Depart-
lanstrii- -awned a bearing on twirl
Cunningham, Ky. iyear's domestic su
gar requirern( Ws.
- — In it. he s
tressed that the Sugar
Bro. Ed Martin, song (*frac. Act provides that c
onsideration be
tor of the church, will have I 
given to the relationship he'ween
' the wholesale sugar price resulting
charge of, the song service, from determination of domestic i•e-
Ins public is twitted to attend each , ctuirements and the cost of living.
of these seesies, at ;le 0.000a ,iii comparison w
ith the relationship
between these factors which existed
every esening. In 1947. under price control
Had the price of sugar kept pace
FLAMER (it - al '`.!: 11•7::-.--- `‘'..-. -!
' ,I- f abovb), hard
hitting Ke!. •,‘‘. ' 
' 1`.1P. bitting 'ham
pipn, has bet ',. : ... I31,F•tall Leogu#
"Player of ft..- ., :... •,:,.:.-2r to be
 =net
by the mzinaioi, . r ihc . ,. 
i.v.r.rd in Orin
bzi.r.e1.1:-..1. El.t. .. .. ; .. -n.,..u.' . 
..• r_.n.hurst College
Jr
et I rat tellirrt -
C
The -1.eaker will be
-Rev. Leo Galey of -
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Roue.. Kentio ky to atichican
Fastest Time-Thra Roses — Shortest Route
All Seats Reser.ed - Radio for Your Pleasure - P
illow Service
Daily Scrod — I,v Murray 11 00 a m Ar Detroit 5:45 am.
Fare Ill 56, without tax - Make Seat Reservations 
Early
1.".r Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Ras Terminal
Phone 456 rho-se
vahatis• heist 111$11110111.111.1
• week Theme of the conference was
an evaluation of the Report of
President's Commission on Itgher
Education in relation to ruial edu-
cation
Headline speakers urged land
grant college.' to stress -compre-
hensive education"-including mu-
art litereature, history, psycho-
logy and other non-agricultural
COLIt'St'S as well as farming training
-rather than specialized farm
courses alone.
Addresses were made by General
Omar Bradley, U. S. Army Chief
of Staff; Dean Lyman Jackson of
Penn State. chairman of a special
group which analyz.ed the report;
Dr. J. L. Murrill of Minnesota, who
presided over the inciting; and
several others,
Defining Spinach
When is spinach not spinach?
for markebbe
--This preparation does not make
spinach a manufactured product,
and motor vehicles carrying a-sail-
ed, cleaned and packaged spinach
should bi• exempt regulation
Li nder the Act, AFBF maintains. _
Trade Hearings
Possible tariff concessions on farm
commodities imported from 11 tia-
Lions will be studied by U. S. Tariff
Commission officals at public hear-
ings starting December 7.
The hearings are designed to lay,
the groundwork for negotiations of
reciprocal 'trade agreements next
April, with following countries:
Italy, Greece, Sweden, Uitiguay,
Peru, Finland, Denmark, Dominican
Republic, Salvador, Nicaragua
alid Haiti.
Partial list of products Supplied
by these counties includes: Greece,
tobacco and olives: Peru, cotton;
enn r
Uruguay, hides and skins and meat.
AFBF strongly favors the prin-
ciple of reciprocity as a means of
'educing trade barriers between
nations and helping to insure long-
term markets aboard' for U. S.
farmers.
0 Car Goes Right Along
FORT WORTH, Tex. .UP -The
car was right behind Mrs. Lois
Lewis' automobile and followed her
for two blocks. Then She discovered
her ear had locked bumpers with
the driveless vehicle when she had
tried earlier to park.
with the rising cost of living since
the base period specified by the
Sugar Act. the New York whole-
sale price of refined sugar would
have averaged around $895 per I
cwt for the first nine months of :
1948. and would have reached $9.10'
in August and September, the letter I
said.
Actually, wholesale price of sugar i
at New York during this period ,
was only $77? cwt. with August 1
duct September slightly lower
Land Grant Meeting
American education today, in both
rural and city areas, is experiencing
a trend toward specialization which
thr..•ations to destroy the historic
values of "liberal teaching."
This warning highlighted the 62d
annual meeting of the Association
_ 'WHEN IN NEED OF
REAL ESTATE
GO FIRST TO
KINGINS JONES REALTY CO.
Where a hearty welcome awaits you
CORNER THIRD and MAIN, Upstairs
TELEPHONE 1021
mission maintains that when spin-
ach is washed, cleaned and pack-
aged it becomes "a manufactured
product not exempt from regulation
under the Interstate Commerce Act,
This Act exempts Motor carriers
transporting farm commodities
'not including products manufac-
tured from these commodities from
ICC regulation'.
A reversal Of ICCS position on
spinach is being sought by AFBF
at a hearing before an ICC Exam-
int.a., which grew out of the so-call-
ed "Harwood Case." According to
a brief to be filed by H. Willis
Tobler of AFBF's Washington of-
fice. ICC should not have assunied
jurisdiction over Norman E. Har-
wood's application for a contract
carrier permit to transport fresh
spinach and vegetable salads,
AFBF emphasizes that, in passing
the Motor Carrier Act. Congress
recognized that most fresh fruits




Yes. Black-Draught may help you wheel
you feel logy if the only reason you feel
that way Is b•cause of toast:Nihon Black-
Draught, the friendly lasso... Is usually
thorough prompt and  when taken as di-
rected. It coats o a penny or lass a
dose. That's whi It has beat a best-
roller with four generations. If you are
troubled with such symptoms as lose 01
appeUta headache, upset stomach, flat:-
tents, physical fatigue. aleeplessness,
cliental baatnese, bad breath-and if these
symptoms are due only to constipation-
try Elack-Draught. Get a package today.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
the Breeknuidge roust, corn













.. COUGHS o 0 CO DS
Girls More Carefree
Thanks To 2-Way Help
What to do for womank oldest problem.
functional monthly pain? Many • girl and
woman by found the answer In cu.
pure 3-way help. You see, CARDUI may
mate things lots easier for you In either
of two ways: started 3 days before
"your time" and taken as directed on the
label, It should laep rellaa• functional
periodic pain; 4.31 taken throughout the
Month like a tonic, it should improve your
appeUts, aid digestion. and thus help
build up realstance 1.)I the trying days to
come. CARDUI is scientifically prepared
and scientifically tested. If you suffer "at
those certain times-, gel CARDUI today.
- -
STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY -
Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All I.C.C. rates are not the Fame






PRESENTS ITS CREATIVE MASTE.RPIECE . . .
No Cadillac announcement has ever been mo
at significant
than the one which appears on this page. 
For, this year.
Cadillac presents 'Its creative' masterplece-a 
wholly new
%'-type eight-cylinder engine-which Is, beyond 
all doubt,
tit.e highest development yet attained In 
automothre‘power
plants. * This great power plant has been twel
ve years In the
building-for basic development work started 
in 1936. it has
many unusual qualities which set it apart f
rom all other
ireations of Its kind. It is far more alert, 
powerful and
responsive to the throttle-yet it affords an 
increase In gas-
oline economy of approximately twenty per 
cent. And the
manner of Its performance actually challeng
es the imagi-
nation. It Is liquid smooth; it is qulck and 
eager beyond ail
el•Pellen:e; yet the power en, •i • • 
•ft 7
• V. Imo Si 4. *mot Twos ••••1••• et .44...••I swot
the driver is scarcely aware of the engine's etistence. The
car seems almost to move by automatic propulsion. • Even
experienced Cadillac owners must put aside all previous
conceptions of performance when they drive the 1949 Cadll.
lac. It is a revelations-from silken start to silken atop..-*
There are, of course, many other advancements in addition
to the history-making engine. There Is new beauty In the
front ensemble; there is a nees1)-designed, more attractiee
instrument panel, with all drhing controls at your finger
tips; and throughout the chassis and hod) will he found
thosgeharacteristic refinements Which result from Cailillac'a
umeas Ing search 'for perfection: * Rut the Nil Cadillac
.story, for 1149.15 performance. It is not only thereorld's'new
:ft.:lila-as-fit is I eyond the worlds current 'Foriception.
THE NEW 1949 CADILLAC IS NOW ON 111SPLAY
J. T. Hale Meter Sales
Seventh and Main Murray,, Ky.
..1,••••
. • •
































































































FOR SALE—One lot 140x180, in-'
iiigAipg store, full size basement.
If interested see Ralph McDaniel,
Dexter, Ky. N29p
PIANOS—Brand new Spinet in ma-
hogany or walnut with bench,
$48„lz Used pianos, $133 up. Deily-
k'red—aar gdwards, 808 South
5th street. Paducah, Ky. Tele-
phone 4431. DI7c
-
FOR SALE—Shell gasoline. Regu-
lar. 26c; Ethyl, 28c—Hays Food
Market. tic
FOR SALE—Complete line of hear-
ing aid batteries for all makes.a
Friendly, courteous scianci, —Aug-
ust F. Wilson, 103 Build-
ing. D2c
BARBER CHAIR Fe- 11 S.'i —
• Priced for quick side. V; . 'or






FOR SALE -Solid oak breakfast I
set, $20; metal ice box, $10; table
model kitchen cabinet, ;10. Phone
1121-W.
FOR SALE—Apartment sue Mon-
itor washing Machine USW Tally
twice. See it at Hurt & Alexander
Grocery, Main Street. Dip
FOR RENT-6-room house and lot,
also garden, half mile east of Oen-
ny, 3 1-2 miles from Five
Points. Dic
FOR RENT-3-room., house with
bath, front and back porch, garage
at Five Points — John Lampkins,
phone 887-M-4. Dip
FOR SALE-1939 Chevrolet three-
quarter ton truck. Good shape all
around—Willie Glover, Route 1,
Hardin. Dlp
Wanted
ENLIC CARPENTER SHOP — Re-
























































North Fourth Street Telephone 65
MONDAY, NOVENCHER 29, 1948 •.•••••• 
Servces Offered
HERE ARE. THE SERVICES OF
FERED74ou by Greenfield Electric
—HAttse wiring, discount on fix-
tures, range, water heater, and
heating installation. Repairs on
radio, washing machines, refriger-
ators, electric motors, and all elec-
trical appliances. Come in or call
9134. Located at 101 E. Main across
from Stove Factory. tic
WELLS PAINTING, DECORAT-
ING. Specializing in refinishing
all types of furniture. Estimates
free. Pick up and delivery. Tele-
phone 10274, Murray, Ky. Dllp
ROWLAND Itagrtgarellins Salsa and
Service. Supplies. Phone 0034.
Basal Highway, one block soul
of arousals Street.
WAN'14 TO BUY 25 old well cured
country hams. Will pay 75c per
lb. up to 35 lbs. Please deliver to
T. 0. Baucum, Sr., Baucurn Real
Estate Office. Peoples Sav.ngs




available about December 1. Parini,
100—Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. N29c
FOR RENT—Five room house lust
outside city limits on Concord
highway. AU tionveniances at
town. See L. P. Hendon or call
83. tic
FOE RENT - - Permanent tenants
Wanted for now, modern. Aso-
room house. Partially furaishad,
throe blocks SEIM bus has, near
college. Owner vacating Decem-
ber I. Phone 1121W.
FOR RENT—New modern 5-room
apartment; also house near col-
lege. Call 8/3-J. N30tt
Notice
SEWING MACHINES — A Singer
sewing Machine Company repre-
sentative will be in Murray every
Monday. New Singer machines all
make sewing machines repaired,
electric motors for your present
machines, electric irons and Singer
vacuum cleaners. Write Singer Ma"-
chine Co., 124 So. 8th St., May-
field, Ky. D13p
1_2..fst and Found
LOST or STRAYED—Male Collie
with brown budy. Answers
"Jenks." If seen please sec
J a mes Hamilton or telephone
1130-W. Die
A new kind of fever thermome-
ter, virtually unbreakable and as
easy to read as a watch, has been
invented, accoi ding to The Ameri-
can Magazine. Its made almost
entirely of metal, uses no mercury.
and reguires no shaking down after
use. The unit has a bimetallic con-
• LOCALS
Mrs. Barney Watson with her
son tiarney, and daughter, Martha,
returned to Cubit-tam Ala., Saturday,
folowng a visit with her mother,
Mrs. Boyce Taylor, North Fifth
Etreet. Mrs. Watson teaches in
Culman.
• • '
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Brausa, North
Fifth Street, have returned from
Mattoon, iii., where they were
guests of their son, Ralph Brausa
and family. .
• •
Mr. and Mrs. John Corbin left
Sunday, for their home in Provi-
dence, Ky.. after a brief visit with
Mrs. Corbin's parents, Mr. and Mrs;





giving holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Shroat of the
Benton road.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Tim O'Brien, St.
John SL, had as Thanksgiving
guest§, the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Wale, and her brother
Bobby O'Brien of Nashville, Tenn.
• • ,
Miss Rena Michell, student at
Murray State College was in Mem-
phis for the week-end, with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Mit-
ch011, and her sister, who accom-
panied Miss Mitchell to Murray
Saturday evening-and returned to
Memphis, Sunday afternoon. They
were in the home of their son,
Phillip D. Mitchell, while here.
• •
Dr. and Mrs. honer!. jaiaes Stub-
Miss Bettie Shroat, who teaches blefield of Lexington spent the
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trol whIcW-expands with neat and
activates the pointer on a watch
like dial.
AID FOR CRIPPLED- Five-
year-old Judl,th Ann Goetz,
a spastic, demonstrates a
pair of -sValking stir -:64























































ish designer Percy Trilnick
gets interesting.results with
banlis of navy wool set in a
dress of diagonally-woven
red and blue wool. Leather-
backed belt matches tilt'
solid bands set in the fu'
skirt and sleeves of th
attractive dress.
The largest railroad shops in the
world were founded in Altoona in
1849, when the first railroad was
being built over the Alleghenies.
They are still the world's largest.
Hotbed Heating y Electricity
One of First Rural Power Uses
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
It often takes time to catch tp with
early developments. Hotbed heating,
for example, has just recently risen
to its present high point of popular-
ity on average farms. And yet it was
one of the first of many later appli-
cations of electric power designed to
though they Come in direct caatagli'
with the cable.
Some farmers attach soil heifIiig
cable to the sides of cold frames to
guard against frost.
Sixty feet of cable is 'considered
enough for a standard 6 x 6 foot hot-
bed. Strands are spaced 7 'riches*
apart and laid uniformly back and
forth across the ground. The use of a
HOTBED HEATING7-•71s simple matter when electricity is used.
benefit agriculture and farm families.
Electric hotbeds give the grower
control of plant developments. They
can be built at any convenient time
and put into operation simply by
closing the switch. Once installed,
they can be used for several seasons
without being reworked.
Heat for them generally is sup-
plied by a special soil heating cable.
Most users bury the cable from 4 to
6 inches below the surface where it
Ii permanently out of the way. How-
ever, it can be laid flush with the •
ground. Plants are not injured even
thermostat will save electricity and
labor, since it automatically guards
beds against sudden temperature
changes.
Tests recorded by the Department
of Agriculture show that seeds germi-
nate and plants take root in from 20•
to 30 percent less time in electric
hotbeds than in those "heated" by
manure. A well constructed hotbeit
will use an average of from 1 to 3
kilowatt hours of power' per day, de-
pending upon the outside tempera-
ture. the construction of the bed, the
protection given at night and the






















Caw INT by u...a Sy.••••
To, be, —./1.0**
ABBIE an" SLATS One-Fish Mind
I- I WON'T SWEAR THAT THIS
"THING' I SAW, BEFORE I PASSED
OUT, WAS A MERMAID-- BUT IF IT WAS.










l'He Wants to Get Shmarried
VAKTYAK4r—IF ONE cY yo' mazuBLE,
HUIN HONGRY-HARR1DANS TAKES ONE
STEP NEARER - A/-I BLOWS US p. 
ALL T'GLORY





IrWHILE, ON THE OTHER
HAND, .MACKE1REL IS
WORTH THREE CENTS
A POUND AT THE DOCK.'
FOR INSTANCE, TAKE




Cape t9•1Iby U.la.d ey•••• trodte•ft












By Raeburn Van Buren
ri TRY TO, SOMETIMES, LOOK
SLATS-BUT IT'S HARD. CHARLIE
I DREAM ABOUT 'EM AT TRY TO
-NIGHT. WHEN I WAS A GET YOUR-
KID I USETA RATHER ER- MIND
PLAY WITH MACKERELS ON THAT





















:o Tvr./.;Ams, Editor PHONE 374,11
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CONCRETE NEW LOOK—More than a hundred new Office
and eOrnMerelal buildings have been constructed in San
Juan. Puerto Rico. during the past 18 Months. Unique in
architectural design is this million-dollar department store
Main features are unusual window and balcony treatment
Almo High News
ot y night, N •vember 19.
in a beauteliel and impressive cere-
-. rnogy Mies Yvette Bagwell, sopho-
more was crowned Senior Basket-
ball Queen. of Almo High Scheid
and Miss Joyce Sizzle. fifth grade.
was crowned Junior Basketball
Queer. While Miss Anne Elizabeth
Crouse played the Coronation
March, the master of ceremonies.
Junior Cleaver. ar.d the cheerlead-
ers, Patricia Lew:s. Mary Kathryn
Smith and Sue Tleunpson. marched
forwafd- to take their places at
each side of the queen's throne
They were(folluwed by the gallaet
warriors---Joe Rob Miller. Robert
Phillips. Wells Hargis. Gene Scott
James Neale, Van Wade Childress,
Prentice Willierris Then came the
queen's attendants wearing beauti-
ful pastel evening gowns They
were Lalah Henderson, senior. es-
corted by Jackie Burkeen. Doris
Jean Milftd, junior. with James
Th. riles R. se: Betty Sue Ahart.
freshman,. with Frariklin Jones;
Betty Lou Henderson. eighth grade.
with Joe Rudolph: Evelyn Jones.
seventh grade, with Jimmy Con-
ner: Martha Sheppard. sixth grade.
wet: Max Lovett, Ola Mae Bur-
1 keen. fourth grade. with Gene
I Starks. Wanda Taylor. third grade,
I with Bobby Johnson: Peggy Cleav-er % second grade, with Darrell Hale:
and Nancy Linens. first grade, with
I3enny Herndon. Then came the
crown bearers, Larry Hale and
Barbara Grogan. carryieg golden
crowns on white satin pillows.
while, the little flower girls, Sandra
Sue Ross. Jeanette Tabers. Janice
Pace, and Anna Pearl Hopkins,
scattered beautiful flowers before
the lovely queens. Miss Bagwell
and Miss Bizzle in stately fashion
to take the :r places of honor. Cap-
tain Joe Rob Miller very impres-
sively placed the crowns on the
queens, and co-captain Benny Ray
presented each a beautiful trophy.
Social Calepdar
Tuesday, Nevesaber 34
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Wortiates Club will meet at
7:30.
Wednesday, December $
The Murray High School Parent
Teachers Association has postponed
THE 1.11MCF12 & 'MURRAY, REN'TUCR1
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
Fewer Fertilizers Recipe Of The Week!
Grades Suggested Bean chowder is a good main
"Fewer grades of fertilizer than dish for supper pr lunch. Make it
are now offered would meet the sonic day whed there is plenty of
time for long, slow cooking. say•
food authorities at the College ci
Agriculture and Home Economics,
University of Kentucky. Then serve
it with generous amounts of Wal-
dorf salad and toasted bread or
Bean Chowder
Hero Bone .
1 cup dry beans
3-4 cup diced carrots
3-4 cup canned tomatoes
1 onion finely chopped -
1-3 cup shredded green pepper
I tablespoon flour
1-4 cup water
"Two grades. 2.12 6 and 3.9 6.j 1 1-2 cups milk
constituted 55 pideent of the mixed I 1-2 teaspoon salt
fertilizer sold in Kentucky during Dash fL.- . pepper
1947. Although 2 12 6 is 20 per I.
quarts
cent plant food, it is doubtful whe Cooira ham bo
ne in two  
of water for two hours, then addther 2 percent is enough to be ef
much benefit in many cases where beans which have 
been soaked over
2 12 6 is used." • night. Cover and 
cook until beans
its meeting date until December & Manufacturers reported that 404, begin to sof
ten. Add vegetables.
A Christmas program will be given. 811 tons of commercial fertilizers Cook 20 min
utes: Make paste of
flower and water an stir into thewere sold in Kentucky in 1947. mat
was an increase of about 25 vegetable mixture. Stir and cookper.
c'ent over the' tonnage in 1946. In five minutes. Add milk and season-
addition, 36.515 tons of 20 percent I ing, heat to boiling and serve. -
Kitchen Kits Get
Homemakers Praise
"Save with kitchen kits." is the
advice of home management spec-
ialists at the College, of Agricul-
ture and Horne Economics, Univer-
sity of Kentucky, as they explain
the advantages of five different
kaids of kits. There is D the first
kit, making it possible to treat
at once the injuries incurred in the
kitchen; 2i the beauty kit with
emergency cosmetics to save em-
barrassment and keep up morale;
ill the tool kit to encourage the
immediate repair of household dam-
ages: e4a the sewing kit with its
supply of notions for quick and
easy mending, and .5, the cleaning
kit to simplify the ordeal of clean-
ing by having the necessary arti-
cles at. hand. The latter may be
equipped with soap. polishes, wax.
ammonia, linseed oil, cleths, and
the other items which a house-wife
is likely to reed in. the weekly
cleaning.
--
Um our Claesited Ads — Thee
get the business
AVAILABLE NOW!
But we advise you to buy before spring while they
are available
FERGUSON TRACTORS
PICK-UP AND DRAG TYPE DISCS
CULTIVATORS AND AGRICULTURE MOWERS
SOLID MOLD BOARD AND SLAT WING PLOWS
90 OTHER USEFUL IMPLEMENTS
••••
Anti-Freeze .:. Batteries -
Tires and Tubes
F it Any Model Tractor, Car or Truck
.1=1.•
mw ••••••••• ••=1. ••••••••••••=1.4Ma”,..M ••••••
13-SPOUT GRAIN DRILLS : LIME SPREADERS -
/
REPAIR SERVICE
A TRAINED, EFFICIENT MECHANIC IS READY TO REPAIR ANY
MODEL CAR OR TRACTOR AT OUR NEW AND MODERN GARAGE
.viru,L-mARE SERVICE CALLS . . . Phone 1156
_
Miniature Ferguson Tractors
All metal body with rubber wheels. Just the gift for the S2."young frys in your family
Stokeilractor & Implement
Company
ACROSS STREEILFR()M FARMERS CO-OP.
needs of Kentucky agriculture,"
says a report of the Feeds and
Fertilizer Department of the Kens
tucky Agricultural Experiment
Stet ion.
"Most of these needs can be met
with 6 8 6. 8 8 8. 4 12 8, 5_10 10,
3 12 12, eud 0 12 12 supplemented
with straight fertilizer__ ammonium
nitrate, nitrate of soda, ammonium
sulfate, or cynamide to furnish ni-
trogen; superphosphate to furnish
phosphoric acid: and mureite and
sulfate of potash to furnish potash.
If cyanamid is used, the manufact_
.urers directions should be followed
closely,
superphosphate, or equivalent, were' Supper menu: Bean chowder.
distributed in the state under the, waldorf salad, toasted bread or
contract plan of the Production andirons, butter, and gingerbread with







JIM CO:•IROY'S captors kept
him On the move on horse-
back all that night. They had
struck out for the southeast,
toward the desolate range of
rock-hills.
Once in the hills. the Memicans
found a trail. Wherever possible.
they rode abreast of Jim flanking
him, but at times they were forced
to travel single file.
The way was rough, sometimes
treacherous. At no time. was there
a chance for Jim to escape. His
guards were wary and, even if they
had been unwatchful. he saw the
futility of making a break. They
were born horsemen and could
have ridden him down.
H. questoned them a! fir51. ash-
Mg where they were takine hem
and why but got no satisfaction.
The vaquero who spoke Englieta
' merely told him. "We go for a ride
into the mountains. Who knows
where it will end"
Dawn found them deep in the
hills, as wild and awesome a coun-
try as Jim had ever seen. There
were sheer rock cliffs wailing them
in as they followed a seeminele
endless arroyo TI.e rising sun
painted the cliffs with roseate col-
ors. The sky turned brassy, and
heat danced across the rocks
In mid-dorning, the Mexicans
reined In under a shelf of rock
which afforded scant shade.
"We camp here until dark,
Setior." Jim was told.
They dismounted, unsaddled 'he
-horses and gave them water
poured from a canteen into a som-
brero. The saddle bags were well
stocked with food so the three men
squatted in the shade and ate with
varying degrees of appetite Jim
didn't feel hungry, for he wondered
whether this fare might be his last
meal.
Afterward. the Mexicans spread
their serapes on the ground and
stretched out, covering their faces
with their sombreros. As Jim Lad
no blanket on which to lie, he sat
with his back to the wall, smoking
and thinking. In a short time, he
dosed off. ...
AT SUNDOWN, they 'again took
to the saddle. They left the
canyon and climbed a hedged slope.
The trail led several miles along a
floe, then' dropped gradually into
a gully.
The gully was studded with stone
formations having fantastic shapes.
They-rode behind one of these for-
mations and there, in a cliff was
the concealed entrance to a natural
_ tunnel. The opening was low and
, narrow. They had to dismount and
Least their horses through.
When they emereed from the
tunnel. Jim saw merely an, ther
high-walled canyon and the starry
sky above.
The English-speaking vaquero
I said. "Now we are safe. Senor. No
one can land us here"
"SO what" said Jim.
"So we ride on with no worry
about the sheriff."
"Is that the idea" You two were
ordered to get me away fr.= the
sheriff" Jim asked.
"Even so." the Mexican told him.
but ref need to say more.
• Jim thoupht about that as he
rode on through the darkness The
• motive behind the order was what
puzzled h1111. It seemed pos.-able
' that he had been taken away so
that it would look as though he had
deliberately escaped from Sheriff
Hardin. His escape would look like
an admission of guilt. Certainly, by
now, the sherili must be doubly
convinced that he had shot Phil
Garrison
Yee. he thought. that was the
his gun to shoot Phil Garrison
then planted :t near the scene of
the shooting. now had got him out
of :he way so that tie could not
prove himself innocent. Then that
person would never permit him to
turn up alive. .
Jim glanced apprehensively at
the two Mexicans. Had they orders
to kill him. onee they reached some
spot where his body never would be
found'
It was just after sun-up when
they rode into a hidden valley. Jim
saw a tumble-down adobe hut
across the valley. a horse in a cor-
ral beside it. His captors began
tallene excitedly in Spanish. Then.
as they neared the hut, they called
cut.
• A.man appeared in the doorway
of the hut. He held a rifle in his
hand Jim had 'hock on recogniz-
ing him It was Jose. .
The Mexican's eyes fixed on Jim
and he half raised the rifle Jim
held his breath, waiting for the
sharp crack of the gun....
TRACY could not. rid herself of
the lost feeling that had gripped
her since the night of Senora Ma-
ria's death. The memnrv was still
sharp and clear. The Senora crum-
pling Ramon gathering I.er up in
his arms.. .
Nearly a week had owed sine,
that night. but Trace still felt
stunned Life without the Senora
never would be the same The big
house was like an empty shell with-
out the magnificent woman who
had been its mistrees.
Ruth had gone away with Pete
Donohue immediately after the
funeral. Juan. too had gone, after
a violent quarrel with Ramon He
blamed his uncle for -the Senora's
illness and deith.
During that week. Philip Garri-
son haal mended repidly. Tracy had
helped the nurse in caring for him
and, as he grew st rewriter. she often
sat and talked with him or read
aloud to him HP had comforting
effect on her, yet a disturbing ef-
fec"tYotouo'r,e swell. Tracy—swell." he
had told her- one day, taking her
hand in his "You make beink shot
lamest worth while. You do like me.
don.y'ti.asto.up?Lip
... I like you a great
deal,"
thought of the Senora. it
seemed that this was what the
Senora would want—for her to like
Philip. to fall in love with him. And
Philip seemed tO show her. in many
little ways, that he'sras falling In
love with her.
On the re-ening-of his first drie
up. they walked together in the pa-
tio, then sat on a bench there in
the velvety darknese.
Minn said. "Juan Wit! me, before
he left. about the Senora's will—
that the ranch is to be held in trust
until you marry, and that, then,
you are to deride wheiher It should
be sold or am in trust. If you do
not want 'It sold, you are to live
here with your husband...."
"Yes." Tracy said. "All you Oar-
nears share the ranch alike with
me. btit the choice of holding or
selling it is mine. The Senora's
wish WEIS that I decide before I am
twenty-five',"
Philip's went about her
"That means she wished you to
marry before you are twenty-Rye.
Darling. I'm not going to Permit
you to marry any other man .
Tracy. this is a proposal. We could
make the ranch a grand place. .."
She whispered. "Yes. Philip. we
4:"Wildhr-n he kissed her, she thought,
"This is how it should ne__Ilie way
the Senora wanted it to be."
(To be concluded,
motive behind his being kidnapped. (The characters in this 
serial are




Red, green and caramel
plaid looks bright and
cheery in this Teentimer
Original, featuring a full,
whirl skirt and a bodice




. el.—ITraining school play;
December 2. Thursday — Train-
ing school play 7:30 pm.
December 3, Friday—Basketball
game with Kentucky Wesle-
yan 8 pm.
December 11, Wednesday—Chap-
el College play, "John Loves
Mary-. 8 p m.
December 9. Thursday—College
play, "John Loves- Mary", 8
pm
December Ilk Friday—Basketball
game with Middle Tennessee,
8 p m.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Bradley. May-
field, announced the birt hof a
daughter. Rebecca, on November








MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 19N
01.
QUENCHING CALIFORNIA THIRST—The land in northern
California was getting thirsty. Rainfall was down
 and help
was cut off, so government engineers went to 
work on pump-
ing plants and canals. The stream flowing 
through the
Mountain House Road siphon into the Delta
-Mendota Canal
will be 100 feet wide and total 2,000,000 gallons a 
minute. The
water will be hoisted more than 200 feet into 
the canal
then transported 120 miles up the San 
Joaquin Valley to




Driver's Big Shoe Sale
ONE WEEK BEGINNING
Monday, November 29, through
Saturday, December 4
400 pairs Nationally Advertised Shoes at
Half Price or less
Low Heel Oxfords and Wedges, black,
brown, red. Values to $7,95 $3.49
Medium Heel Dress Shoes, black
and brown
Values to $9.95, for only  $4.98
Values to $7.95, for only  $3.98




REPLACE BROKEN GLASS NOW
Make youi car more comfortable by replacing that broken glass in your
door or window. We have a complete stock of DUOLITE and DUPLATE
Shatterproof Glass.
We will cut just the pattern you need for any make oi• model Auto-
mobile. We cater to both wholesale and retail dealers.
Jones-Davis Truck & Tractor Co.
Benton Road Telephone 63
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